[Shock].
Shock is a consequence of disturbed circulation and decreased blood perfusion of tissues which, on the whole, cause functional and morphological impairments of organic systems. Occurrence of shock is not high, but it is significant due to bad prognosis and high mortality rate. This is one of the classifications of shock: cardiogenic, extracardiogenic-obstructive, oligentic and distributive shock. PATHOPHYSIOLOGIC MECHANISMS OF SHOCK: Regardless of the cause of shock, the clinical picture is dominated by hypotension mostly caused by decrease of minute volume (septic shock may be an exception--minute volume might be high). Due to hypotension a lot of compensatory mechanisms are activated and in the beginning showing the compensatory phase of disease and if nothing is done decompensatory and in the end irreversible phase of shock occurs with fatal outcome. The clinical picture depends on the etiology of shock, type of shock, but it also has certain specificities. The prognosis depends on the clinical picture dominated by the following symptoms: hypotension, decreased diuresis, acidosis, consciousness disorders, tachypnea, peripheral cyanosis, cold and damp skin. These patients are managed in intensive care units, where the following parameters are followed-up: arterial pressure, central venous pressure, minute heart volume, systemic vascular resistance, diuresis, continual follow-up of heart rate, breathing and consciousness. In treatment of shock it is necessary to: normalize the circulatory volume, establish electrolyte balance, regulate glycemia and acid-base status, compensate the volume, calm the patient and alleviate pain.